
From: Councillor Charlie Chirico 
Sent: 27 September 2016 18:29
To: Licensing
Cc: Councillor James Holmes; Councillor Abdul Latif; Tom Goose; Ann Page
Subject: chimichanga - 80 the Broadway

Dear sirs

chimichanga, 80 the Broadway- objection to variation 

Please can you see the licensing application attached. Firstly, it does not give much 
by the way of detail except to say that the license will be varied so that alcohol can 
be served without a table meal. It would be helpful if the restaurant's public notice 
actually provided times and further details as provides little information to residents 
who are not  going to go on to the council website to download the full licensing 
application. Do you consider this lack of detail sufficient?

As previously stated in relation to such alcohol requests, the Broadway already 
suffers from significant anti social behaviour, public health and safety issues as a 
result of such license variations being granted. A robust approach must be taken by 
the committee to avoid further alcohol fuelled offences and concerns that arise. 
Serving alcohol without food only fuels the problem we have with late night drink on 
the Broadway and all the public health and safety concerns that affect Trinity Ward 
residents. Poo Na Nas is a difficult spot for those who live on South Park and King's 
road residents, the restaurant next door having such a variation granted will only fuel 
a problem that is already spiralling out of control at the detriment of residents who 
live close to the Broadway. They have to live and sleep through the effects of such 
licences every weekend.

Trinity Councillors have a zero tolerance policy to such licence variations.

Yours faithfully 

Cllr Chirico 
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